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ABSTRACT

Although professional agency has become an increasingly crucial issue in work organizations, in-
vestigators lack a brief instrument to measure it. This paper introduces a short measure to explore 
professional agency at work. Our aim was to shorten the original 17-item Professional Agency 
Measure, while also exploring its usability for cross-validating questionnaire datasets, and investi-
gating the relationship between professional agency and work engagement. Three dimensions of 
professional agency emerged, with three items per dimension, across the domains of healthcare, 
real estate services, and information technology (all within Finland).  All the dimensions (Influencing 
at work, Participation at work, and Negotiating professional identity) showed good reliability. The 
results further revealed that these dimensions of agency are distinct from, but closely and positively 
linked to work engagement. In particular, our research offers a reliable, short measure of profes-
sional agency that is relevant across professional domains in the Nordic context. 
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Introduction

Amid societal, economic, and technological changes in working life, employees are, in 
the best case, agentic actors who enact professional agency rather than operating as 
pawns in work organizations. In other words, they do not simply respond to certain 

allotted work responsibilities and environments; rather, they are active and influential 
constructors of the work practices, environments, careers, and identities pertaining to 
their work (Billett 2011; Eteläpelto 2017; Harteis et al. 2020; Tynjälä 2013). In line with 
agentic notions on professionals within work settings, researchers have paid increasing 

1  You can find this text and its DOI at https://tidsskrift.dk/njwls/index.
2  Corresponding author: katja.vahasantanen@jyu.fi.
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attention to professional agency, focusing on its importance for the development, inno-
vativeness, and success of organizations, and for the learning, creativity, and wellbeing 
of the professionals who work in them (Damsa et al. 2017; Goller & Paloniemi 2017; 
Haapasaari & Kerosuo 2015; Vähäsantanen et al. 2017b). Agency is also at the heart 
of discussions regarding career and identity in the processes of changing working life 
(LaPointe & Heilmann 2014; Vähäsantanen et al. 2017a). 

In workplace learning and working life studies, professional agency refers to the 
notion that professionals act, participate, and belong within social communities, and 
that they have the power to affect matters and to make decisions, for example in relation 
to their work and professional identities (e.g. Goller & Billett 2014; Goller & Paloni-
emi 2017; Heiskanen & Jokinen 2015). To date, emergent discussions on professional 
agency have mostly been based on qualitative research, and the topic has not generally 
been addressed via quantitative measures within working life (for exceptions, see Goller 
2017). However, it should be noted that the notion of employees as active agents in 
their work environment has a long tradition in the field of work psychology, within 
which many instruments have been introduced, covering constructs such as influence at 
work and job crafting (e.g. Gallie 2009; Tims et al. 2012). In contrast with these related 
constructs, professional agency research has placed a stronger emphasis on professional 
identity.

With a view to contributing to research on agency at work, Vähäsantanen et al. 
(2019) introduced the Professional Agency Measure (PAM), the theoretical basis of 
which was a subject-centred sociocultural approach (Eteläpelto et al. 2013). In line with 
this, professional agency is regarded primarily as an action-based phenomenon, enacted 
towards both work and professional identity. However, such agency cannot be seen as 
divorced from social environments with their affordances and restrictions, to the extent 
that one might view the individual alone as the starting point for an action. Altogether, 
PAM comprises 17 items, and aims at investigating three dimensions of professional 
agency, namely Influencing at work, Developing work practices, and Negotiating profes-
sional identity. A previous study by Vähäsantanen et al. (2019) showed that the measure 
displayed fairly good convergent and divergent validity in relation to the constructs of 
Learning at work and Emotionally meaningful work. However, the research also sug-
gested a need to test the functionality of some of the items which, for example, cross-
loaded on two dimensions (for more information, see the section on Measures). In the 
present study, we sought to confirm the items that were most applicable to these dimen-
sions, in line with our aim to shorten the original PAM and increase its ecological valid-
ity. With this in view, we conducted our study in three different professional domains.

From a pragmatic perspective, in seeking to address practical limitations on time 
and resources, there is a need to further develop research instruments (e.g. Stanton et al. 
2002). In particular, there is a need to shorten the measurement procedure, insofar as 
briefer versions reduce participants’ fatigue, and address problems of low participation 
(e.g. Burisch 1984). 

Starting from these considerations, this study entailed developing a short mea-
sure to explore professional agency in work organizations, based on the original PAM 
(Vähäsantanen et al. 2019). Hence, the study investigated the factor structure and valid-
ity of the modified instrument, using datasets from the professional domains of health-
care, real estate services, and information technology (IT). The questionnaire data were 
collected in Finland. 
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The study also aimed to examine the relationship between professional agency and 
work engagement, with a view to exploring the discriminant and convergent validity 
of the short PAM. From the perspective of developing a measure, we see it as piv-
otal to identify a difference (or possible overlap) between professional agency and 
work engagement, since these constructs both cover individuals’ experiences of their 
work, albeit from different perspectives. Professional agency can be seen theoretically 
as a more sociocultural and action-based phenomenon (Eteläpelto et al. 2013). Work 
engagement appears rather to be a psychological and emotion-related phenomenon, 
taking the form of a positive emotional affective-cognitive state, and characterized by 
vigor, dedication, and absorption (Schaufeli et al. 2002, 2006). The possible connected-
ness of these constructs merits investigation, and could lead to new research avenues 
within Nordic working life studies. It should be noted that there has so far been no 
empirical evidence on the relationship between professional agency and work engage-
ment. However, previous research has given some indications of their connectedness, 
with professional agency emerging as related to constructs such as wellbeing and moti-
vation, and to emotions such as feeling enthusiastic at work (e.g. Eteläpelto et al. 2013; 
Ursin et al. 2021) – all of which seem to resonate with work engagement. The following 
sections will examine professional agency, work engagement, and their relationship in 
more depth.

 Previewing the outcomes of our research, we would claim (i) that it offers a reliable, 
short measure of professional agency, relevant to working life research across a variety 
of professional domains in Nordic countries, (ii) that it contributes to current theory 
on professional agency by confirming the three-dimensional structure of professional 
agency, in conjunction with a coherent and theoretically valid definition, and (iii) that it 
reveals a positive connection between professional agency and work engagement.

Professional agency in work environments

In current literature, professional agency has been conceptualized in several ways in 
working life research, and via a range of theoretical approaches, utilizing psychological, 
sociological, and sociocultural theories (see Damsa et al. 2017; Eteläpelto et al. 2013; 
Heiskanen & Jokinen 2015). In particular, professional agency has been approached 
from two perspectives (Paloniemi & Goller 2017), as follows. 

In the first place, considering agency as an individual feature, one can view it as 
encompassing individuals’ dispositions, capabilities, and competencies that direct self-
initiated and goal-directed behaviour in work environments (e.g. Goller 2017). Secondly, 
and more frequently, professional agency is understood as consisting of agentic behav-
iour and activities in working life contexts (Paloniemi & Goller 2017). Such behavioural 
agency is mainly conceptualized as a matter of exerting influence and making decisions 
regarding work-related matters, and also as participation in professional environments 
(Billett 2011; Smith 2012). Behavioural agency is further understood in terms of trans-
formative activities, rather than as a matter of merely maintaining an existing state of 
work-related affairs in social interaction (Damsa et al. 2017; Eteläpelto 2017). Thus, 
agency in work environments is notably conceptualized as commenting and asking ques-
tions, taking stances on a current state of affairs, making suggestions for novel work 
practices, and developing products, services, and processes within the work (Collin et al. 
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2015; Haapasaari & Kerosuo 2015). Overall, one could say that agency is mostly con-
ceptualized as pertaining to work practices and environments. 

Nevertheless, professional agency has also been viewed as closely connected to pro-
fessional identity, which encompasses professional values, interests, goals, and commit-
ments at work. It follows that agentic behaviour covers the enactment of professional 
interests and goals, taking a new direction at work, (trans)forming and strengthening an 
understanding of oneself as a professional, and orienting oneself towards future learn-
ing (Ruohotie-Lyhty & Moate 2016; Vähäsantanen et al. 2017a). Furthermore, agency 
tends to manifest itself as making active choices and decisions concerning one’s indi-
vidual career construction, direction, and pathways (e.g. LaPointe & Heilmann 2014). 

In this study, in line with the theoretical notions above and the subject-centred 
socio-cultural approach (Eteläpelto et  al. 2013), we viewed professional agency pri-
marily as a behavioural phenomenon, that is as something that people do and enact in 
working life. In this sense, agency is closely associated with actions and occurs in the 
relations between individuals and contexts. Thus, we do not understand agency as a 
trait or capacity, but as a socioculturally and situationally constructed action-based phe-
nomenon (see also Eteläpelto 2017). In line with this kind of theoretical understanding, 
the original version of PAM was designed and validated with a view to exploring the 
multidimensional structure of professional agency (Vähäsantanen et al. 2019), and as 
encompassing Influencing at work, Developing work practices, and Negotiating profes-
sional identity. These dimensions are presented briefly below. The original assumption 
was that the structure of professional agency includes six theoretically assumed dimen-
sions; however, empirical research indicated that it could be better encompassed by three 
dimensions, as set out below.

Influencing at work. This dimension includes the notion of professionals who exert 
influence (i) through making decisions that cover both individual work and shared work-
related matters in their work environments, and (ii) through the presentation of views 
and opinions that are truly heard and recognized at work (e.g. Billett 2008). Originally, 
it included two theoretically based dimensions (Decision making at work and Being 
heard at work), but the empirical investigation revealed that these dimensions should be 
placed under a single dimension. It follows that in this dimension, professional agency 
includes the notion that professionals are responsible actors who exert influence at work 
in a variety of ways.

Developing work practices. The second dimension combines the theoretically based 
dimensions of Participation in shared work practices and Transformation of work prac-
tices. It therefore captures participatory activities that can take the form of bringing 
up one’s own opinions in work environments, plus collaborating and participating in 
the developmental actions of the work environment (Collin et al. 2015; Smith 2012). 
In addition, this dimension refers to agency, for example in the form of making prac-
tical suggestions for transforming work practices and trying out new things at work 
( Haapasaari & Kerosuo 2015). Thus, the second dimension refers to both developmen-
tal activities and participatory activities.

Negotiating professional identity encompasses the notion that agency is manifested 
via enacting one’s professional interests and goals, and also via advancing one’s career 
at work. Thus, this dimension includes the idea that professionals are active construc-
tors and negotiators of their professional identities and careers (e.g. Vähäsantanen 
et  al. 2017a). It originally included two theoretically based dimensions (Negotiating 
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professional identity and Constructing a professional career). However, it came to be 
labelled as merely Negotiating professional identity, since most of items referred to pro-
fessional identity.

Professional agency has emerged as a fairly novel phenomenon in the fields of work-
place learning and working life studies (Goller & Paloniemi 2017). In addition to pro-
fessional agency, we recognize that various other concepts have been used to address 
(theoretically or empirically) the phenomenon in question, encompassing the fact that 
individuals make intentional choices related to their work and carry out activities in 
relation to individual and organizational development. For instance, agency-related con-
structs include proactive behaviour or proactivity at work (e.g. Parker & Bindle 2017), 
and job crafting (Tims et al. 2012). One could suggest that these constructs partly over-
lap with each other and also cover perspectives similar to those of professional agency, 
particularly in the case of Developing work practices. For example, both constructs of 
professional agency and job crafting involve matter of learning new things at work. Cor-
respondingly, one could say that the dimension of Influencing at work partly overlaps 
with the construct of employee influence at work (e.g. Gallie 2009). However, in encom-
passing all three dimensions mentioned above, professional agency can be regarded as 
something more comprehensive, and also distinct from these other work-related con-
structs. In particular, professional agency includes a professional identity perspective on 
work that is neglected in the other constructs. 

Up to now, empirical studies on professional agency have been conducted in a range 
of professional contexts; however, these investigations have been carried out in specific 
work environments and/or professional domains (see Goller & Paloniemi 2017). In this 
sense, professional agency is acknowledged as a context and situation-based construct. 
Nevertheless, our previous study (Vähäsantanen et al. 2019) showed that it would be 
possible to develop a valid measure to investigate professional agency in different profes-
sional domains. The present study followed on from this previous work by (i) abbreviat-
ing the original PAM, and (ii) testing the invariance of the short version of PAM across 
the professional domains, and finding also the mean differences between them. Our first 
assumption was that this measure could indeed be shortened, since not all the items 
were particularly functional in the original version (Vähäsantanen et al. 2019). Pursu-
ing our aim of removing items, our second assumption was that the factorial structure 
obtained from the remaining items would be similar across three professional domains, 
with regard to loadings, item intercepts, and residual variances, thus meeting the criteria 
of strict invariance (Meredith 1993). Due to the lack of previous research, we did not 
form an assumption regarding the mean differences between professional domains.

Work engagement

Since the start of this millennium, work engagement has received considerable attention 
from researchers and practitioners (e.g. Mustomäki et al. 2013). Originally, Schaufeli 
et al. (2002) introduced vigor, dedication, and absorption as the three dimensions com-
prising work engagement. Vigor refers to high levels of energy while working, and per-
sistence in facing challenges or difficulties. Dedication means strong involvement in 
one’s work and a sense of significance, enthusiasm, and inspiration. Absorption is char-
acterized by being fully concentrated and deeply engrossed in one’s work. Viewed in this 
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light, work engagement was originally understood and measured as a three-dimensional 
phenomenon (Schaufeli et al. 2002), but later also as a one-dimensional phenomenon 
(Schaufeli et al. 2019). 

In its early phases, work engagement was understood mainly as a persistent 
 affective-cognitive state that is not centred on any specific event, behaviour, or situation. 
Thus, it was seen as a relatively stable phenomenon involving a positive work-related 
state of mind (Bakker & Demerouti 2008; Schaufeli et al. 2002). Recently, work engage-
ment has been understood as a more momentary or temporal phenomenon (Sonnentag 
et al. 2010). In this study, we understand work engagement as involving temporal phe-
nomena, as is the case also with professional agency. 

This study explored the relationship between professional agency and work engage-
ment, understanding both to cover individuals’ experiences of their work, but from dif-
ferent perspectives. Due to the theoretical differences bound up with the phenomena, in 
the validation process, we assumed work engagement (considered as a more emotion-
ally related phenomenon) and professional agency (considered as notably an action-based 
phenomenon) to be separate constructs, requiring independent measures with different 
instruments. We further assumed professional agency to be positively related to work 
engagement. This assumption was based on various notions. In the first place, a mainly 
strong and positive relationship has been found between work engagement and several 
working life phenomena, such as job crafting, such that job crafting is often examined as 
a predictor of work engagement (e.g. Bakker et al. 2012; Tims et al. 2012). Since job craft-
ing may be seen as partly overlapping with the second dimension of professional agency 
(Developing work practices), there is reason to assume a positive relationship between this 
dimension and work engagement. Furthermore, since identity and work engagement are 
seen as related within work organizations (e.g. Popova-Nowak 2010), it seems reason-
able to assume that the third dimension of professional agency ( Negotiating professional 
identity) is positively connected to work engagement. Based on these notions, we wished 
to explore work engagement as a potential outcome of professional agency. However, in 
the absence of previous quantitative studies, we formulated no assumption regarding the 
actual magnitude of the association between work engagement and professional agency.

Methods

Data collection

The data were collected via a web-based questionnaire during the period 2017–2018. 
Prior to data collection, the participating work organizations were informed about the 
study, and their managers signed the consent forms. Subsequently, their personnel were 
given information on the study (involving voluntary participation), including its goals 
plus ethical considerations. The questionnaire was then sent to the personnel via an 
email. The email introduced the description of the data collection, and included a sepa-
rate link allowing the questionnaire to be completed anonymously. 

We obtained the data (N = 449) from professional domains of healthcare (n = 168; 
i.e. nurses, physicians, laboratory personnel), real estate services (n = 109; i.e. assem-
blers, construction site managers), and IT (n = 172; i.e. software developers, project 
engineers). The overall response rate was 35%, but it ranged from 25% (IT) through 
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46% (healthcare) to 48% (real estate services). The respondent profiles (in terms of 
gender, age, and educational level) were equivalent to the general and domain-specific 
employee distributions in Finland (Lehto & Sutela 2014). 

The professional domains differed significantly in terms of gender, age, educa-
tional level, and work experience within the current work organization (Table 1). Male 
respondents dominated in the domains of real estate services and IT, while female 
respondents dominated in the healthcare sector. The age distribution among all the 
respondents was broadly as follows: 27% belonged to the age group 30–39, 28% were 
aged 40–49, and 24% were aged 50–59. The majority of the respondents working in 
IT were under 40 years of age, whereas more than half of the real estate service respon-
dents were aged 50+ years.

Table 1 Descriptive statistics for background factors

Background factors Healthcare
(n = 168)

Real estate services
(n = 109)

IT 
(n = 172)

n % n % n %

Gender Men 33 21 79 75 144 84

(N = 436) Women 126 79 26 25 28 16
c2(2) = 150.71***

Age group 20–29 years 11 7 8 7 38 22

(N = 437) 30–39 37 24 19 18 63 37

40–49 52 33 25 23 43 25

50–59 40 25 43 40 22 13

60+ 17 11 13 12 6 3
c2(8) = 59.05***

Level of education Lowa 17 11 31 29 13 7

(N = 440) Mediumb 91 56 63 59 108 63

Highc 54 33 12 11 51 30
c2(4) = 37.63

Work experience 0–9 years 92 61 52 48 151 88

(N = 430) 10–19 42 28 23 21 17 10

20+ 16 11 33 31 4 2
c2(4) = 74.55

Position Supervisors 25 16 17 16 36 21

(N = 441) Employees 135 84 92 84 136 79
c2(2) = 2.04

Note. acertificate from upper-secondary school; bdegree from vocational college or polytechnic, or a bachelor’s degree 
from a university; cat least a master’s university degree or equivalent degree from a polytechnic. ***p < 0.001.

The educational level of the respondents was fairly high: the majority (59%) had a 
medium level degree (i.e. from a vocational college or polytechnic, or a bachelor’s degree 
from a university) while 14% had a qualification below this (i.e. graduation from upper-
secondary school). As shown in Table 1, 27% of the respondents had completed (at 
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least) a master’s university degree, or an equivalent degree from a polytechnic. The edu-
cational level was lower among the real estate service respondents as compared to the 
IT and healthcare respondents.

The real estate service respondents also had the longest work experience in the cur-
rent work organization: more than half of them had been employed for at least 10 years 
in their current work organization (Table 1). By contrast, the majority of the IT-sector 
respondents had a maximum of nine years in their current work organization. Eighteen 
percent of all the respondents in the data held the official position of a supervisor (i.e. 
they had subordinates working under them), and the distribution was similar across the 
three professional domains. 

Measures

Professional agency

The original Professional Agency Measure (see Table 2) covered three dimensions. All 
the items were rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (I strongly disagree) to 5 
(I strongly agree). The terms work community and unit were used in some items. Before 
presenting the items in the questionnaire, it was explained that the work community 
referred to ‘the community consisting of co-workers that you collaborate with’ (e.g. 
within a project), and that unit referred to, for example, one’s company or work unit.

Table 2 The dimensions of professional agency, based on 17 items

Dimensions Items

Influencing at work 1.1. I can participate in the preparation of matters in my unit.*
1.2. I can make decisions regarding my own work.
1.3. I can participate in the decision making in my unit.*
2.1. My opinion is taken into consideration in my unit.
2.2. My views are taken into consideration in the work community.
2.3. I am heard in matters relating to my own work.*

Developing work practicesa 3.1. I ask or comment actively in my unit.*
3.2. I actively bring up my own opinions in the work community.
3.3. I actively collaborate with others in my unit.*
3.4. I take part in the development of my unit’s actions.
4.1. I develop my ways of working.
4.3. I make developmental suggestions regarding collective work practices.*
4.4. I try out new ideas in my work.

Negotiating professional 
identity 

5.2. I can act according to my own values in my work.*
5.3. I can realize my professional goals in my work.*
5.4. In my work I can focus on things that interest me.*
6.2. I can advance my career in my work.

Note. *Item included also in the short version of PAM. aThe revised name of this second dimension (based on the results 
of this study) is Participation at work.

The research leading to the original PAM showed the measure to be sufficiently appli-
cable, both theoretically and methodologically (Vähäsantanen et  al. 2019). However, 
the research also suggested a need to test the functionality of some of the items. This 
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need emerged in the first place because the following items cross-loaded between the 
dimensions: item 1.2 (dimensions 3 & 1), items 2.2 and 2.3 (dimensions 1 & 3), item 
3.4 (dimensions 2 & 1), and items 4.1 and 4.4 (dimensions 2 & 3). We decided not to 
remove these items from the original PAM, as we wanted to see how they would behave 
in further research. 

A further point was that in the case of two of the dimensions, residual covariances 
were obtained between some items belonging to the same dimensions. Overall, three 
residual covariances between items were found with regard to items 2.1 and 2.2, items 
3.1 and 3.2, and items 4.3 and 4.4. In the cases of the first two residual covariances, 
one could say that the items were conceptualized in a fairly similar way (see Table 2), 
even if they aimed to address professional agency at different levels (i.e. in the unit and 
in the work community). Furthermore, the intercepts of the items 1.2, 2.3, 3.4, and 4.4 
were not invariant across the rescue services and IT domains. Considerations of this 
kind underlined the need for further research to validate the dimensions of professional 
agency, and to confirm the items that applied to them.

Work engagement

Work engagement (α = 0.82) was measured using three items drawn from the UWES-3 
measure (Schaufeli et al. 2019): (i) ‘At my work, I feel bursting with energy’ (vigor), (ii) 
‘I am enthusiastic about my work’ (dedication), and (iii) ‘I am immersed in my work’ 
(absorption). The items were rated on a 7-point scale ranging from 0 (never) to 6 (every 
day). This study considered work engagement as one-dimensional phenomenon, because 
it used the UWES-3 measure. This short measure cannot demonstrate the original three-
dimensional nature of work engagement (Schaufeli et al. 2002). 

Data analysis

In constructing the short version of the measure of professional agency (see Table 2), 
the reduction of items was based on several criteria. Information from the original PAM 
research (Vähäsantanen et al. 2019) on each of the three original dimensions was con-
sidered from two points of view. We first explored which of the items (i) were most 
strongly related to each of the original PAM dimensions, and (ii) did not show any 
statistical problems. Secondly, we explored which of the items were most problematic 
from a statistical point of view (i.e. cross-loading on two or more dimensions, having a 
residual covariance with any other item, and/or not meeting the criteria of strong, and 
perhaps also strict, invariance). 

In addition, based on the present data, a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) mea-
surement model was specified for each original dimension. The aim here was to explore 
whether the loading pattern of the items in each dimension resembled the pattern 
found in the study by Vähäsantanen et al. (2019). In other words, we considered it nec-
essary to determine which of the items loaded strongest and weakest on each dimen-
sion. Finally, there was a requirement that all items chosen for the short PAM should 
meet a strict invariance criterion (i.e. factor loadings, item intercepts, and residual vari-
ances should be equal across our three professional domains; Meredith 1993). Having 
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carefully considered all of these criteria, we selected the items to be included in the 
shortened PAM. 

Next, two competing short PAM models were compared: (i) a model that assumed 
that all the remaining PAM items weighed on one single professional agency factor 
(M1), and (ii) a model that assumed three correlated factors (M2). These nested mod-
els were compared via the Satorra-Bentler c2 difference test (Satorra & Bentler 2001) 
to assess the best-fitting model. A significant c2 difference test would indicate that the 
model with fewer degrees of freedom (i.e. M2) fitted better with the data, whereas a non-
significant c2 difference test would indicate that the model with more degrees of freedom 
(i.e. M1) fitted better with the data.

The measurement invariance of the shortened PAM across the three professional 
domains was investigated via the following models, evaluated successively (Meredith 
1993): (i) a configural invariance model (with factor loadings, intercepts, and residual 
variances of the items being freely estimated, having the latent variances constrained to 
1, and the latent means constrained to 0); (ii) a weak invariance model (with loadings 
constrained to be the same across the professional domains); (iii) a strong invariance 
model (with loadings and item intercepts constrained to be equal across the professional 
domains); (iv) a strict invariance model (with loadings, item intercepts and item residuals 
constrained to be equal across the professional domains); (v) invariance of factor variances 
and covariances (all previous steps plus factor variances and covariances constrained to be 
equal across the professional domains); (vi) invariance of factor means (all previous steps 
plus factor means constrained to be equal across the professional domains). In each step, 
the preceding model served as a reference. These nested models were compared via the 
Satorra-Bentler c2 difference test (Satorra & Bentler 2001) to assess the best-fitting model.

After determining the optimal shortened PAM model which would function simi-
larly across the three professional domains, the reliability of the shortened dimensions 
and of the whole scale was assessed by computing Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for each 
dimension separately. Reliability was considered good if the alpha coefficient was above 
0.70 (see Nunnally & Bernstein 1994). 

The convergent and discriminant validity of the structure of the shortened PAM was 
investigated in relation to work engagement. Prior to the examinations, the measure-
ment model for work engagement was examined using CFA and found to be satisfac-
tory (χ²(0) = 0, p = 1.00; RMSEA = 0.00, CFI = 1.00; TLI = 1.00; SRMR = 0.00, i.e. 
the model was a saturated model) (see Figure 1). Convergent validity was examined via 
structural equation modelling, by specifying a model in which the dimensions of PAM 
were set to correlate with work engagement. The strengths of the correlations were com-
pared to each other via Wald’s test, and Cohen’s q (Cohen 1988) was used as a measure 
of the effect size. The discriminant validity was assessed by the Fornell-Larcker method 
(Fornell & Larcker 1981). This method requires comparison of the average variance 
extraction (AVE) estimate of each latent construct with the shared variance (i.e. squared 
correlations) between the latent construct of interest and all the other latent constructs 
in the estimated model. The AVE estimate is the average amount of variance that a 
latent construct is able to explain in those observed items to which it is theoretically 
related. The AVE estimate of a latent construct is computed as the average of the squared 
loadings of those items that theoretically relate to that particular latent construct. The 
discriminant validity can be regarded as sufficient if the latent construct’s AVE is greater 
than the variance it shares with all the other latent constructs in the model.
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The goodness-of-fit of the tested CFA models was evaluated with the c2 test, the 
Comparative Fit Index, CFI (Bentler 1990), the Tucker-Lewis Index, TLI (Tucker & 
Lewis 1973), Root-Mean-Square Error of Approximation, RMSEA (Steiger 1990), and 
Standardized Root-Mean-Square Error, SRMR (Hu & Bentler 1995). Values < 0.08 for 
RMSEA and the SRMR, and values > 0.90 for both the TLI and the CFI are considered 
to represent an acceptable model fit (Hu & Bentler 1999). 

All the analyses were performed using the MPlus program, version 8.0 (Muthén 
& Muthén 1998–2017). The Maximum Likelihood Estimator with robust standard 
errors was used as an estimator, as the PAM items were skewed. The Full-Information- 
Maximum-Likelihood procedure was used to account for missing data (Enders 2010). 

Results

The short version of PAM: reduction of items 

To reduce the number of the items of the original PAM, an iterative process was carried 
out separately for each dimension. According to Vähäsantanen et al (2019), the most 
characteristic items (i.e. having the highest loadings) in the first of the original PAM 
dimensions (Influencing at work) were items 1.1 and 1.3 (see Table 2). These items did 
not show any statistical problems. Hence, these items were retained in the new version 
of the PAM. 

The most problematic items in the first of the original PAM dimensions were items 
1.2 and 2.2. Item 1.2 loaded on two different dimensions (1 and 3), and it did not 
meet the criteria of strong invariance, thus suggesting that the response style between 
the professional domains of rescue services and IT was different. Item 2.2 also cross-
loaded on dimensions 1 and 3. Furthermore, it had a strong residual covariance with 
item 2.1. This was most likely due to the similarity of the wording in the two items (see 
Table 2). On the basis of these problems, items 1.2 and 2.2 were excluded from the 
short version of the PAM. Thus, our initial set of items for the first shortened dimen-
sion of PAM included items 1.1, 1.3, 2.1, and 2.3. However, we also had to exclude 
item 2.1, as it did not meet the strong invariance criteria in the invariance comparison 
test conducted with all the items to be included in the shortened PAM. Hence, the final 
set included items 1.1, 1.3, and 2.3. We decided to retain the name of this first dimen-
sion (Influencing at work), since these three items well reflect the original name of the 
dimension.

In the second original PAM dimension (Developing work practices, see Table 2), 
items 3.1, 3.2, and 4.3 seemed to characterize this dimension relatively well in the study 
by Vähäsantanen et al. (2019). Furthermore, these items did not show any statistical 
problems. In contrast, the most problematic items in the second original dimension were 
items 3.4, 4.1, and 4.2. All these three items cross-loaded on two different dimensions: 
item 3.4. on dimensions 1 and 2, and items 4.1 and 4.4 on dimensions 2 and 3. Item 
4.4 had a strong residual correlation with item 4.3. In addition, it and also item 3.4 did 
not meet the strong invariance criterion (suggesting that the response style between the 
professional domains rescue services and IT was different in these two items). On the 
basis of these problems, items 3.4, 4.1, and 4.4 were excluded from the short measure. 
At this point, the remaining items were 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, and 4.3. Out of these, we decided 
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also to drop item 3.2, as its wording differed from the wording of the other items: item 
3.2. addressed professional agency at the level of the work community, whereas all the 
other items addressed professional agency at the unit level. Thus, the second dimension 
of the short version of the PAM included items 3.1, 3.3, and 4.3. 

In the case of this second dimension, the original name Developing work prac-
tices seemed unsuitable, after consideration of the items for inclusion in the short ver-
sion relating to this second dimension. The original dimension included seven items 
and was based on two theoretical dimensions (i.e. Participation in shared work prac-
tices and Transformation of work practices, see Section 1.1). However, the items that 
were included in the short version of PAM reflected participation more strongly than 
development-oriented activities. For this reason, we renamed the second dimension as 
Participation at work.

The third original PAM dimension (Negotiating professional identity) included four 
items (see Table 2). Out of these, items 5.3 and 5.4 provided the best characterization of 
the dimension. However, items 5.2 and 6.2, too, had shown relatively high loadings on 
this dimension in the study by Vähäsantanen et al. (2019). As none of the four items had 
presented statistical problems in the previous validation article, all of them could have 
been included in the new version of PAM. However, we had to exclude item 6.2 from 
the final set of items for the third dimension, since it did not meet the strong invariance 
criterion in the invariance comparison tests conducted with all the items of the short-
ened PAM. Hence, the final set of items for the third dimension included items 5.2, 5.3, 
and 5.4. Since the three items well reflected the original name (Negotiating professional 
identity), the name was retained. 

Next, two competing measurement models M1 and M2 were constructed and com-
pared. In M1, all the remaining nine items weighed on one factor, whereas in M2, three 
correlated factors were formed. Items 1.1, 1.3, and 2.3 were set to load on factor 1, 
items 3.1, 3.3, and 4.3 were set to load on factor 2, and items 5.2−5.4 were set to load on 
the third factor. As shown in Table 3 (section a), M1 fitted poorly with the data, whereas 
the fit of M2 was fairly good. Because the c2 difference test also supported M2 (Table 3), 
M2 with three correlated factors was considered superior to M1, and it was chosen as 
the best measurement model.1 The reliabilities for the three dimensions (see Figure 1) 
and the entire scale (α = 0.85) were acceptable. This three-dimensional model served as 
a starting point for further analyses.

Table 3 Fit index values and c2 difference tests from (a) comparison of competing PAM measure-
ment models, and (b) multiple group examinations of the measurement invariance of the short version 
of PAM across the professional domains of health care (n = 168), real estate services (n = 109), and 
IT (n = 172).

Nested models c2 df Scaling 
correction

CFI TLI RMSEA SRMR c2 difference 
test

a) Competing PAM  measurement models

One-factor model 
(M1)

410.11 27 1.18 0.70 0.60 0.18 0.10 Comparison of 
M1 vs. M2:

Three-factor model 
(M2)

91.34 24 1.20 0.95 0.92 0.08 0.05 Δc2(3) = 371.66, 
p < 0.001
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Nested models c2 df Scaling 
correction

CFI TLI RMSEA SRMR c2 difference 
test

b) Invariance levels

None (configural)a 147.86 72 1.13 0.94 0.91 0.08 0.06 –

Loadings (weak) 157.24 84 1.15 0.95 0.93 0.08 0.08 Δc2(12) = 11.14, 
p = 0.517

Loadings, intercepts 
(strong)

177.36 96 1.13 0.94 0.93 0.08 0.09 Δc2(12) = 19.85, 
p = 0.070

Loadings, intercepts, 
 residual variances (strict)

193.04 114 1.17 0.94 0.94 0.07 0.10 Δc2(18) = 18.08, 
p = 0.450

Loadings, intercepts, 
 residual variances, factor 
variances/covariances

210.12 126 1.17 0.94 0.95 0.07 0.14 Δc2(12) = 17.05, 
p = 0.148

Loadings, intercepts, 
 factor variances/ 
covariances,  factor 
means

233.00 132 1.16 0.92 0.94 0.07 0.16 Δc2(6) = 25.49, 
p < 0.001

Note. Δ = difference.

The short version of PAM across professional domains

Strict invariance plus invariance of factor variances and covariances was obtained for 
the structure of the shortened PAM across the professional domains of health care, real 
estate services, and IT (Table 3, section b). This is important, as our third aim was to 
examine the dimensions of professional agency in relation to work engagement, in order 
to assess convergent and discriminant validity. These examinations would not be valid 
in the absence of invariance between the factor variances/covariances of the dimensions 
of professional agency (Meredith 1993).

The final invariance test revealed differences between professional domains in the 
means of the abbreviated professional agency dimensions (Table 3, section b). IT person-
nel reported higher level of Influencing at work and Negotiating professional identity 
than was the case among healthcare personnel (p for Influencing at work = 0.011 and for 
Negotiating professional identity = 0.005) and real estate service personnel (p for Influ-
encing at work = 0.026 and for Negotiating professional identity = 0.003). The respon-
dents across all three domains reported having a similar level of Participation at work. 

Convergent and discriminant validity of the short PAM in relation to  
work engagement

Finally, the convergent and discriminant validity of the shortened PAM in relation to 
work engagement was examined. The model showed an adequate fit to the data (c2(46) =  
139.12, p < 0.001; RMSEA = 0.07, CFI = 0.95; TLI = 0.94; SRMR = 0.05). The asso-
ciations of the dimensions of the shortened PAM with work engagement were all 
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statistically significant and positive: the greater the influencing at work, participation at 
work, and the negotiation of professional identity reported by participants, the greater 
was their work engagement (Figure 1). Participation at work had a weaker association 
with engagement than the other two dimensions. However, the effect sizes (see Table 4) 
of the differences between the correlations were small between the Participation at 
work and Influencing at work associations, large between the Participation at work and 
Negotiating professional identity associations, and between the Influencing at work and 
Negotiating professional identity associations (Cohen 1988). Overall, the results suggest 
that the three professional agency dimensions are closely and positively linked to work 
engagement, thus showing convergent validity in relation to work engagement.

Figure 1 The short version of PAM in relation to work engagement (N = 449). All estimates are 
standardized, and their p values < 0.001.

The results from the discriminant validity examinations of the short PAM in relation to 
work engagement are shown in Table 4.2 The AVE for each dimension was higher than 
its shared variance with work engagement. In other words, the discriminant validity 
of the structure of the short measure of professional agency could be regarded as con-
firmed, and the dimensions of professional agency could be regarded as distinct from 
work engagement, even if they are closely connected.

Table 4 Correlations (r), average variance extracted (AVE), and estimated amount of shared vari-
ance between all the short dimensions of professional agency and work engagement (N = 449)

Factors 1 2 3 4

1 Influencing at work 0.59 0.40 0.42 0.20

2 Participation at work 0.63*** 0.56 0.15 0.09

3 Negotiating professional identity 0.65*** 0.39*** 0.55 0.53

4 Work engagement 0.40*** 0.30*** 0.73*** 0.65
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Factors 1 2 3 4

Comparison of the strength of the  
correlations (r) between the dimensions  
of the PAM and work engagement

r14 vs. r24 r14 vs. r34 r24 vs. r34

Wald’s test: c2(1) –value
Cohen’s q

6.73**
0.11

 0.34
0.51

11.92***
0.62

Note. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Correlations between the factors are below the diagonal, shared variance (i.e. squared 
factor correlations) above the diagonal, and AVE estimates are presented on the diagonal (in bold).

Discussion and conclusions

Professional agency is becoming an increasingly relevant topic in work organizations 
and in the professional lives of individuals (Goller & Paloniemi 2017). However, there 
has up to now been no comprehensive but brief instrument to assess it, and or to shed 
light on how it is experienced in current working life. To contribute to research on pro-
fessional agency, our study aimed to construct a short measure to explore professional 
agency in work organizations, based on the longer version of the Professional Agency 
Measure (PAM), and applied across professional domains. The further aim was to illus-
trate the convergent and divergent validity of the short PAM when the work engagement 
construct was included. 

Theoretical discussion 

The results indicated that the development of the original version of PAM towards a 
shorter 9-item measure was successful. As we had assumed, the original PAM could 
be shortened, and the short PAM was judged to be applicable for use as a measure of 
professional agency. This conclusion was primarily supported by the fact that the reli-
ability of the three shortened dimensions (Influencing at work, Participation at work, 
and Negotiating professional identity) was acceptable. Since reduction of the items did 
not decrease reliability, the short version of PAM is definitely worth considering for use 
in future investigations. It should also be noted that the eight items that were removed 
were mainly those whose functionality had emerged as problematic in the original study 
(Vähäsantanen et al. 2019), with many of these items cross-loading on two dimensions, 
and also showing a different response style between the professional domains. The pro-
cedures in this study were mostly able to eradicate these problems. 

Professional agency has often been approached as a one-dimensional phenom-
enon, with investigations focusing on a single point of view. The focus could involve, 
for example, influencing, making a difference, participation, belonging, constructing a 
career, or negotiating one’s professional identity (e.g. Goller & Paloniemi 2017). It can 
thus be suggested that the academic community has lacked a sufficiently elaborated, 
multidimensional understanding of professional agency. This study found support for a 
three-dimensional professional agency structure; according to a priori assumption, this 
structure emerged as similar across samples from three domains, namely healthcare, real 
estate services, and information technology. 
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The three-dimensional structure of professional agency obtained mostly reflects 
the original theoretically oriented three-dimensional structure (Eteläpelto et al. 2013; 
Vähäsantanen et al. 2019). As a consequence of the reduction from the items, the third 
dimension of professional agency (Negotiating professional identity) nevertheless reflects 
professional identity more clearly, since it no longer covers career prospects. The reduc-
tion also required modification of the name of the second dimension (original name: 
Developing work practices). It was renamed as Participation at work, on the grounds 
that this reflected the three items included in the dimension better than the original 
name (see the second dimension in Table 2, items with an asterisk). In its current form, 
the second dimension is more clearly distinguished from learning at work, which is 
often understood as the (trans)forming of work practices and processes, including, for 
example, ‘trying out new ideas at work’ (e.g. Billett 2011; Tynjälä 2013). Furthermore, 
the second dimension corresponds well with current literature, in which participation 
is theorized as one of the main elements of professional agency in work environments 
(Damsa et al. 2017; Eteläpelto 2017; Goller & Billett 2014). 

To sum up, the three (now revised) dimensions of professional agency are Influ-
encing at work, Participation at work, and Negotiating professional agency. It can be 
argued that up to now, perspectives on professional agency have often appeared to be 
one-dimensional. Thus, no individual (quantitative or qualitative) investigation has so 
far addressed all these dimensions. On this basis, it can be claimed that this paper con-
tributes to theory on professional agency (i) by confirming the multidimensional struc-
ture of professional agency, and (ii) by providing a more coherent theoretical definition 
of professional agency. This elaborated definition no longer includes career perspectives 
and learning-related activities.

According to our results, the structure of the shortened PAM was indeed similar 
across professional domains. However, the results pointed to some differences between 
professional domains, with the levels of Influencing at work and Negotiating professional 
identity emerging as higher among IT personnel than among healthcare and real estate 
service personnel. Speculatively, one could say that – compared to healthcare and real 
estate services – the domain of IT contains creative and flexible work, with more oppor-
tunities for influencing individual and collective work-related matters and for enacting 
professional interests and goals. It seems reasonable to suppose that healthcare and real 
estate involve more traditional and possibly hierarchical professional structures, requir-
ing relatively controlled and routine ways of working. On the other hand, the mean 
differences between the professional domains were not observed in the case of Participa-
tion at work. This implies that, compared to the other two dimensions, this dimension 
is not so domain-specific in terms of the extent of professional agency in different work 
environments. Overall, our study indicated that the short version of PAM measures the 
same phenomenon (i.e. professional agency) in each professional domain, but that the 
extent of its dimensions was, in part, reported differently across the domains.

Furthermore, as assumed a priori, our results indicated that the three shortened 
dimensions of professional agency are theoretically and empirically fairly distinct from 
but closely and positively linked to work engagement. In other words, they are inter-
twined but analytically separate. Note that although professional agency and work 
engagement can be regarded as separate, there reason to consider their close relationship 
in more detail. The high correlation between them may derive from the fact that both 
instruments capture individuals’ experiences of work, albeit from different perspectives, 
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encompassing both emotional and behavioural aspects. In the present study, work 
engagement was found to be related notably to Negotiating professional identity. This 
finding is not altogether surprising, being consistent with Popova-Nowak (2010), who 
proposed that work identity and work engagement are interwoven within organizations. 
Furthermore, a qualitative study by Ursin et al. (2020) has indicated that individuals 
experience enthusiasm at work (referring to work engagement characterized by dedica-
tion) when they are able to realize their professional interests in the work. 

Limitations and future research avenues 

One limitation of the study is that it was conducted solely within Finnish working life, 
including specific professional domains. There is therefore a need to conduct compara-
tive studies in a range of national contexts, and on a variety of domains. Moreover, the 
response rate was fairly low, although it is notable that the respondent profiles were 
equivalent to the general and domain-specific employee distributions in Finland. 

A point to bear in mind is, that in line with the theoretical foundations of PAM 
(Eteläpelto et al. 2013), the items covered professional agency as something that individ-
uals enact within the sociocultural conditions of the work environment, rather than as a 
set of inner capabilities. Thus, the items can be claimed to appropriately reflect agentic 
behaviour within the sociocultural opportunities available. Nevertheless, although we 
see the measure as having a solid theoretical basis, this could be viewed also as a limita-
tion of the study, on the grounds that some items reflect sociocultural opportunities for 
agency, or a feeling of control over one’s actions (i.e. a sense of agency), or job resources, 
rather than agentic actions per se.

The slightly modified second dimension of professional agency (Participation at 
work) opens up some new avenues for future research. In its current form, this dimen-
sion no longer overlaps with learning at work. Hence, further research could investigate 
in more detail the nature of the relationships between professional agency and learning 
at work via validated instruments (e.g. Grosemans et al. 2020). To date, recent qualita-
tive research has assumed a connection between professional agency and work-related 
learning (Goller & Paloniemi 2017; Vähäsantanen et  al. 2017b). This study further 
emphasizes the usefulness of a longitudinal research focus on the causal and reciprocal 
relationship between professional agency and work engagement. For example, empirical 
research could address whether engaged employees are more likely to enact agency – 
which (depending on the direction of causation) could call into question our speculation 
above, namely that professional agency, and particularly its dimension of Professional 
identity negotiation, might actually be a precondition for work engagement.

It would further be interesting to explore how professional agency is intertwined 
with related constructs such as job crafting (Tims et al. 2012). This kind of investigation 
would now be more feasible, given that the revised second dimension of professional 
agency no longer encompasses items overlapping with job crafting (such as ‘learning 
new things at work’). In addition, such research would test the discriminant validity 
between these constructs. A further point to consider is that, as noted by Eteläpelto 
(2017), there is only limited empirical evidence regarding professional agency in terms 
of its transformations and continuities over time. Quantitative longitudinal research 
would further enrich the theory of professional agency from this perspective.
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Conclusions

From both a methodological and a pragmatic point of view, it appears that the short 
nine-item version of PAM is more functional than the longer version. Thus, the study 
offers a reliable measure, which is relevant across professional domains and which could 
facilitate research in Nordic work organizations. This could be done without compro-
mising the measure’s psychometric qualities. In fact, this short version is more usable in 
research, since completion is more rapid. It would therefore be easier to include it within 
national and international surveys aimed at investigating working life. Despite this, use 
of the longer version would still be advisable, for example, among scholars who wished 
to investigate the distinct dimensions of professional agency.3

We conclude that the academic community could benefit from an elaborated defini-
tion of professional agency, and from a valid measure to assess such agency at work, 
as presented here. The measure comprehensively captures individuals’ experiences of 
their work, including their experience of influencing, participating, and negotiating iden-
tity at work. We hope that this research will motivate further scientific advances in the 
study of professional agency, encompassing also its associations with other work-related 
phenomena, notably work engagement. Taken together, these aspirations could impact 
positively on people’s professional lives.
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Notes

1  As the correlation between Influencing at work and Negotiating professional identity was 
fairly high (0.65), we also compared our three-dimensional PAM model to a two- dimensional 
model with Influencing at work and Negotiating professional identity combined into one 
dimension. The result (Δc2(3) = 155.84, p < 0.001) supported the  three-dimensional model 
of PAM. Overall, the three-dimensional model emerged as the most reasonable solution. 

2  As the correlation between Negotiating professional identity and work engagement was 
high, we performed an additional test to examine whether the four-factor model (including 
the three PAM dimensions and work engagement as separate factors) would outperform 
a model which with only three factors, i.e. having the PAM dimensions of Influencing at 
work and Participation at work as separate factors, and a third factor in which the items of 
Negotiating professional identity were included together with those reflecting work engage-
ment. The result (Δc2(3) = 155.84, p < 0.001) supported the four-factor model, indicating 
that the PAM measure is distinct from work engagement. 

3  In the case of a longer measure, researchers need to be aware of certain methodological 
challenges and preconditions. An exploratory factor analytic framework would then be 
appropriate (see Vähäsantanen et al. 2019), and exploratory structural equation modelling 
(Marsh et al. 2009) would be recommended.
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